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the process. Every day Dr. H. A.

Thorson, whose office is in room 304
Kramer Building, is ably demonstrat-

ing the wonders of this science in a
manner that brooks no honest dif-

ferences of opinion. "Nothing; suc-

ceeds like success," is a trite old say-
ing, but it may. indeed be aptly ap-

plied here, for the achievements of
such able men as Dr. Thorson prove
beyond the peradventure of a doubt
that any sensible person who is ail-

ing, owes. it to. himself to consult
Chirapractor of high standing and
Pasquotank is fortunate in possess-
ing; a man like Dr. Thorson, for his
reputation is so high that he is
known far and wide for his expert-nes- s.

It is such men who make a
community a healthier place in
which to live.

Located in Elizabeth City, N. C.
Phone 1064.

One tiny maladjustment of the
electric system of your motor car
and you have serious trnoble; that
great panting motor refuses to
function. In like manner when the
nervous system finds interference,
the great, human body finds itself in
trouble and that is called disease.
That delicate system is so construct--
fed that it leads to, and conveys life
to every part of the body, no matter
how ikdjstant .orAKsmotsv The vChire
praetor has mastered the science of
treating the nervous system so that
it is enabled to again function na-

turally and disease then disappears
Not only is this system most effica-

cious but it is a system founded on
lines that are true to Nature herself
and elminates all drugs and toxins in

Dr. Victor Finck
VETERINARIAN

307 South Pool Street, Elizabeth City Phone 710

Dr. Finck is known as the cham-

pion trick and stunt rider in the U.
S. He performs stunts on horses
that one would think impossible. He
competes with such men as Tom Mix
and other western men. The next
opportunity be sure to see him ride
and do stunts. It is his hobby, and
he is a lover of horses.

This popular veterinarian has kept
pace with the times and is considered

by the eminent men of his profession
as a practictioner in these parts.

Advice along the line of proper

Quinn Furniture Company
S. W. TWIFORD, Manager

Best Sown In Fall

Every time that nature produces
annual flowers in our gardens from
self-sow- n, seed, she demonstrates that
annuals can be grown from seed
sown Jn the fall.

The list of annuals which can self-see- d

may vary in different' sections
of the country, but it it probable that
annual larkspur and cornflowers (cen-taur- ea

cyanus) will be on the list al
most anywhere.

These and other subjects may be
grown from ' Seed sown in the fall!
and many ' authorities advise that
larkspurs be so grown wherever pos
sible. ; Plants from-fal- l eowins; get
stafted- - much 'earlier in the - springj
and they , flower almost as soon as
indoor ;; plants, . besides being much
larger and more vigorous.

V AN
ANP CQVtB WTU MULCH

The list of subjects may safely in-

clude all annuals which usually self-so- w

in your neighborhood, and any
other varieties which are hardy, and
have small, hard seeds, with which
you are willing to take a chance for
the sake of earlier plants. Large,
soft seeds, even of hardy varieties,
may decay in the wet ground, but the
hard seeds will lie safe if protected
from being washed out of the soil by
rains, or injury in some other way.

Nature is always lavish; and much
of the seed she sows, no doubt, is
lost. With purchased seed one will

probably wish to be more careful.
A seed bed surrounded by a wood-

en curb is an excellent place to sow
fall annuals. A cold frame will do as
well; and many sow seeds in the
open garden, where experience has
shown drainage is good. If seeds are
sown in rows, which can be marked,
it is easy to check results and protect
the seedlings when they appear.

Sow the seed thinly, mixing small
seed with dry sand to help scatter
it, and do not sow much deeper than
"you would in the spring. Many gar-
deners cover the row with a shallow
layer of sand after sowing. In a
seed bed, or cold frame, after the
ground has frozen a light mulch of
leaves may be placed over the bed to
keep the frost in. This mulch should
be removed before the seeds sprout
in the spring.

Annuals which are usually success-
ful from fall sowing include alyssum,
snapdragons, cacalia, calendula, is,

candytuft, centauria syanus,
clarkia, cosmos, eschsholtzia, euphor-
bia, gypsophila, larkspur, lupin, nico-

tians, petunia, annual phlox, annual
poppies and swet peas.

Conditions in the spring are usual-

ly fine for transplanting and plants
may be moved from the seed bed to
the border about the time one would
be sowing seed in the spring. The
fall sown plants are not soft like
those grown indoors and receive little
or no check from transplanting.

A.

Located at 110 North Water Street
in Elizabeth City, N. C. Phone 185.

They conduct a wholesale business
in feeds and groceries. Being whole-

salers,, they offer the retail trade as
high quality of feed and groceries
at more attractive prices than other-

wise could be possible.
It has been their endeavor to al-

ways furnish the very best of feeds
on the market and it has brought
them trade from every point. The
fact that their trade extends over
all adjoining counties,' brings new
faces, new business and adds pros-

perity to the city in' which they are
located.

This firm began its career with
the belief that , success could be ob-

tained by furnishing feeds and gro--

Located at 211 Poindexter Street
in Elizabeth City, N. C. Phone 196.

This firm will deliver your goods
anywhere the road goes without any
road service charges; also will place
and arrange your furniture in your
home for you.

What is more important than the
building of happy comfortable
homes? We venture the statement
that because they contribute proba-
bly to a larger degree than any oth-

er institution in this important work,
this justly popular house is one of
the most essential features of the
commercial and community life of
this setcion. This immense estab-
lishment under the efficient direction
of latter day business men is re
plete with furnishings for the home,

USE ARAB REMEDIES

Book Telb of Eye Treatment
; .1,000 Years Ago.

Chicago. Arab ocuUsts, practicing
In Bagdad 1,000 years ago, prescribed
remedies for diseases of tha eye, many
of which are atlU In use today.

' Operations for cataracts, treatment
ffor trachoma of the eyelids,, remedies
i for headache and treatment for squint
eye were daily procedures of these an
Ident eye doctors: who practiced la the
basaars of Bagdad. . '.' '

The wide. extent to .which ophthal-imolog- y

was, known; a. century (.before,,
hfteyotric 'm Jsvmaled ibronsh tm
lllrst English translation of the T.adhU-;r- at

(The Ocullsfs Memorandum book)
of All lbn jsa by Dr. Casey Wood, for-jm-er

head of the department opthal-jmolog- y

of the Northwestern university
jmedlcal school
, Regarded Moat Original.
' The book la regarded as the. most
original and complete of all the early,
treatises on the diseases of the eye.,
The translation was done by Doctor!
Wood In Rome where he had access to'
the vast store of material In the Vati-
can library.

The completed manuscript was re-

turned to America, where It was pre-

pared for publication by Dean Irving
Cutter and Dr. Harold Gilford, present
.head of the department of ophthal-
mology of Northwestern university
medical school.

Not until the Eighteenth century,
when Kepler published his work on

dioptries, when the prescription of
glasses became common, did any better
treatise on ophthalmology appear, ac-

cording to Doctor Wood.
The Tadhkirat Is divided into three,

books. The first Is devoted to the
anatomy of the eye. The second treats
of external diseases of the eye, of
which 70 are Included, ranging from
diseases of the lid and the falling out
of eyelashes to cancer of the cornea.
Twenty-fiv- e Internal diseases of the
eye are listed In the third book, among
them being diseases of the retina, the
optic nerve; atrophy of the eyeball
and treatment of squint.

Gives 143 Remedies.
The work Includes 143 ophthalmic

remedies and their specific action on
the eye. Many of these, Doctor Wood
states, are effective today and well
known to modern oculists.

They Include white lead, sine, ash,
vitrei and .opium. He also mentions
and recommends camphor, musk and
amber.

The use of anesthesia as an adjunct
in operations on the eye appears for
the first time In any. written account
In the Tadhkirat The . Idea of general
anesthesia. to relieve pain most have
been ; original with. All,' according to
Doctor Wood, although the Arabian oc-

ulist nowhere mentions that It was his
own discovery.

"It Is remarkable," Doctor Wood
states, "that general anesthesia,, evi-

dently well understood by early Ara-
bian surgeons, Is either Ignored or
Its practice denied by medical his-
torians. Its first use in ophthalmic op-

erations Is ascribed to Junken In 185X1,

over 800 years after All lived and
practiced."

Woman's Rib Is Grafted
Into Head of Another

Battle Creek, Mich. With an Inch
and a quarter of rib grafted Into the,
frontal bone, of her .forehead, Mrs.
Martha Earl, .of Bellevue, was reported
recovering hospital from
the effects of an automobile accident
which occurred last faQ.

The Injury and subsequent Infection
had left a portion of the patient's brain
unprotected. Dr. Robert H.: Fraser
performed a delicate double operation
recently, removing a rib from Miss
Bertha Wellington, of Lansing, former
state health department nurse and
transplanting It to the Injured fore-bea- d

of Mrs, Earl. Miss Wellington
herself was injured recently In an
automobile accident, and removal of
the rib was deemed advisable.

Latest ia Traffic Tags
Palo Alto,.,Calif. Traffic policemen

tinder a "live and, let live" campaign
hereafter will tag both the good and
the bad. The bad driven will get the
usual police court ticket ; the good
ones, a movie ticket (''

Pre Laash for Jar? T; . .

f. Tulare, Calif. Housewives serving
on police court 'Juries will not. be

'Obliged to rush home daring the noon
Intermission and prepare lunch. The

,clty has decided to serve them Iqnchee
free.

"Magic Pebble." of
T OuintV Town PonuUr
Toronto ; Ont The "magic peb

blest of Callander, birthplace of
the Dionne quintuplets,' are In heavy
demand by persons who desire chil-

dren, according to ' Dr. Allan Roy
Dafoe, ' the quints' physician.

The legend seems to be that any
person who obtains a pebble front
Callander will have children. , ,

"I do not know the origin of the
legend," . Dafoe told the Medical
Health Officers' convention, "but in

J some. cases It seems, to work, In
some cases the couples have been
without children .for. as, long as
fourteen years."-
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her apnea! and Just before the auo
tlnoser's hammer fell, called out,
"Sixty dollars!" yig,r-- .

A minute later Cree became Peg
ay's property. Bubbling over with
Joy and gratitude, she tried to thank
Randolph, but he had already fallen
back on his dignity, a ok piquea
with himself at having come to the
rescue of a damsel in distress. Ha
pleaded an engagement, and Peggy
marched off with Cree....

On the way home she encounter-
ed Roderick ("Rowdy") , Dow, an
alert young writer who had- - for
soma time been Ineffectually pres-
sing his attentions upon , her. He
was on horseback, carrying a rolled
newspaper under his arm, and al-

most tripped over himself as' he
dismounted, and rushed .to greet
her. :.;. i .i'' -

."Rowdy!" aha cried. "You must
have Important news."
' listen," ha ' replied, , pretending
to read from the paper. "At four
pin. on tha 23rd of ApriL 1823, It is
raUably reported ' that Miss Mar- -

O'Neale, beautiful but hither-heartle- ss

.daughter of Major
William OTTeaie, has " consented
to become the bride of that brilliant
Journalist of Georgetown and Wash-
ington, Mr. Roderick Dow." t

"jjonv- - you ever gev ine iran in
youi paperi answerea rvggy,

aghlng.
sThls la going to be. true," said

Rowdy. "Even if I have to carry
you off soms dark night!"

Tve got someone to protect me
now," -- amlled Peggy, ; pointing at
Crae. W-- i..- -

The . distant sound of a blare of
trumpets was heard and Peggy
hastily excused herself, not wish-

ing to miss one of tha main events

of tha week at the Franklin Inn.
wnen ua pauaasipnta coach ar-

rived everyone turned out to greetit As Cuthbert, the chief weleomer,
flung open the door ha was sur-
prised to find that one of the new
arrivals was his own cousin. LaRov
Sunderland, whom he had not seen
In several years. Sunderland, ' a
suave and romantically attractive'
young man of thirty, dressed In a
rather flashy manner, had assumed
the title of "Professor" following
his study of the disputed science of
phrenology. . . . ;

. "Major CNeale," ' said Cuthbert
excitedly, turning-- to his employer,
"snake anas with none other-tha- n

Professor La Rov Sunderland, mas
ter of phree-not-og- y and all matters
n&f4tnlni i 4h 'nni. m 'a. A - mnA

me own blood cousin!"
'1 am delighted, sir," said Suth-

erland, taklna; the Major's hand "to
find welcome in such a charming
naven or uanquimty," t

' Tha other arrival was a handsome '

young naval officer, with an erect
bearing and a humorous twist to
his mouth. He Introduced himself
as lieutenant John Bowie Timber- -
lake, and invited everyone In to
have a drink at the bar. The Pro-
fessor had taken no ereat liklnr
to his fallow-travel- er and responded
with 111 grace, but Tlmberiake slap--
pad him ry on thsv:"
ba"k. - : .. if v n

when PepTT arrived oa the scene '.e..
Cuthbert ,v.s laboring with th
be re. Conscious of Cree's,frare tawerin besida hlso. '.'

he looked V" In -, t j
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wi H a fnlla "rrno's oomeT" .. ,
j.Tia lwr me own biood '"

eo in!" r CutLbert snthusl'
v"r. owd If 'a don't look ,

tas n,tJ duie!" -
, ' '

. "A new man!" echoed Peggy
' e's " anot1:- - young bloke
wi:i 'im, a sailor, taa.j conimeq rr

". "Two new men!" cried Pegyy, heit '

fore llrrhtlng up. Without further
c.?v t ie strode toward the Inn;

a CutuberL knowing her coqueti
t h disposition, shook his head du
l.ouy, - ? v

O oonc '
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n unexpected develop
aha meets the. tvo.
,,.,-.- ' - 5 v. ,

3 I t two home "

'games,
C ' .let 3 and Kary
t "1 rrt at 2:d,

Carter Bros. Garage
J. P. CARTER, Prop.

sion wt a ... 6Uua - continuous.
drama and c- - aey intermingled In
equal proportions. --S'W.;.

Although attendance m tradi-
tionally res' icted to men or escort-- d

ladles, lgy CNeale triad to
)etray no as she
sped along the streets leading to
the , market-plac- e. Within a or
bkuta to hidden an envelope con-
taining forty-fiv-e dollars, wind-a-ll

from lottery ticket Durinf
the past year her thoughts haa
ban focused on ona goal; tha pur-
chase or a slave to be her very own.

Her lather, Major CNeale, had
many servants to help carry on
the dally routine of the Franklin
Inn, one of tha moat popular tav-
erns In tha nation's capital. Why
should aha not have her own priv-
ate retainer, her man Friday, who
.would serve both ;ss protector and
runner of special errands? It was

splendid idea; tha mora she
.thought of It tha better she liked
St Only aha did feel a little nervous
sua aha took her place, followed by
staring mala ayes, on a fourth-ro-w

ftench In Ehyrock's Atsi..riv?t'
"Famines singles whan tha

jball tingles.-
- Ootne one come all

and bid that's H. Thus read
the big lgn at the end of tha mar-
ket Soma of the slaves were com-

pletely carefree,' laughing boyishly
vt the prospect of a change of own-rshi-D.

Others wars silent and mo
rose. Tha family groups wars hud-
dled together, looking about with
lapprehenslve glances; the unattach--
,d individuals strayea scout on we
felatform.' .

John Randolph of Roanoke was a
tall, stern, dynamic man who pro-- t
eed to have no Interest In the

i Fr7 timUlf tumi til
kxilhfat nmMUn.

sometimes bitter, always enthralled
bis listeners In the Senate, and his
Ufa was wrapped up In his political
rights, and unselfishly devoted to
the welfare of his native Virginia.
Despite his severity of manner, how-
ever, there were times when he
could unbend a ) ttle, and It seamed
sot altogether. lively that the only
reason ha lodged at Franklin Inn
waa because Of tha efficient service
H provided. , -

j To Peggy he had been a mascu
line idol, ever etnce sne was zour-tee- n,

and - had ' first seen him.
Though shs-was- . rather awed by
his high position, and his brilliant
mind, she was one of the few per-
sons who spoke to him without any
artificial deference. Nineteen now,
aha hardly dared admit to herself
just what her feelings were, while
she realized that ha still ooneldered
bar a child. Ha liked her charm--.

Ing, naive ways and her Joyous per-
sonality, but he could think of her
Anlv nji a school fiirL :

V when he learned from Cuthbert,
: a servant at the inn. that Peggy
I had been bound for the alava ex
change, he was indignant, tie Asa
a speech to think of, hut that could
wait until l r in tha day. Petu-
lantly he cv-- tl his walking cane
against eve-- ? ' board he passed,
as he hv 1 tj tha hall of sale.

Ther-- t r Ionrnee had be--
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This popular garage is located on
East Colonial Avenue, Elizabeth
City, N. C. Phone 739. They fea-

ture a 24-ho- ur wrecker service.
One of the unusual features of

services offered here is acetyline
welding of all kinds, also general
repairs on radiators, body and fender
work.
the State. When these men opened
concerns of its kind in this part of
the State. When these men ouened
their establishment for business they
decided that only the best work
would build for them a huge volume
of busnne8s, and with this idea in
mind they have operated ever since.
In doing so they have built for
themselves an enviable reputation
and such is evidenced by the fact

feeding and care will be cheerfully
given.

Dr. Victor Finck is very courteous
and accommodating and can be
reached very conveniently. The gen
eral satisfaction expressed by the
many clients and the great demand
for his services constitute a well
merited tribute to his efficiency and
conscientious methods.

We wish to compliment Dr. Victor
Finck upon the work that he is do-

ing in this cection and to direct
your special attention to his efficient
methods.

and no matter what may be your
need in this line they have it for you
at a very reasonable price. Stand-
ard makes will be found throughout
the stock. Library tables, daven-

ports, mattresses, beds, furniture of
all kinds, and all the articles for the
home are represented by the stand-
ard brands that are known the coun-

try over.
It is hardly possible for us to give

a concrete idea of the excellent
stock that this firm carries for the
accommodation of the public or the
high quality offered at reasonable
prices.

A visit to the store, however, will
readily prove to you that it is the
proper and most advantageous place
to buy.

that today the usual grind of ma-

chinery and other equipment seldom
slows down. They specialize in all
kinds of Body Repair Work, Top-wor- k,

Up-H- ol storing, Painting and
Fender Work. They also give a
complete service in building and re-

building work of this nature.
In fact these men are expert body

surgeons and when you take work
to them you may rest assured that it
will be done right when promised
and at a price within reason. They
do only high class work and their
charges are always in line, if not
lower, than can possibly be found
elsewhere. In taking your car to
these men they can repair, recover,
and completely rebuild so that it will
look like new.

business over five years in Eliza-

beth City and his business has grown
from a small sum to over $200,000 a
year. Which, of course, proves that
he is following in his father's foot-

steps, whose name is A. Sawyer and
who was one of this section's most
prominent and progressive merchants
for over 40 years. The A. Ray
Sawyer Company is operated by Mr.
A. Ray Sawyer's two sons who are
both very competent young men, and
Mr. R. H. Munden is the head sales-
man. Owing to the fact that this
business is run almost ' entirely by
the family, Mr. Sawyer is able to of-

fer the retail trade just: WHttle bet-
ter price than can be obtained else
where.

BottlingfGo.
vice in the way of delivery, keeping
a large supply on hand. ; One can
drive up here and secure as much as
he desires, or if you don't happen to
be going to town, write oycall them
over the phone. All orders are filled.
prompuy. r

We are glad to compliment the
Elizabeth City Orange. Crush Bot-

tling; Company and - the manager
upon the position they occupy in the
business life of the community and
to refer their products to all oar
readers as well as to call the atten-
tion of the people to the superiority
of the beverages.

This firm ..is aho distributor of
Boar's Head CreamA Ale, Esslinger,
Elue Eltbon, Sou" en, Trommer a" 1

Piert:-r- . : ' '

Ray Sawyer Company
Wholesale Groceries and Feeds

Elizabeth City Orange Crush

ceries upon a reasonable margin of

profit. With this method in mind

they proceeded upon their career
with the solid foundation of good
values and reasonable prices.

Because of the high quality of the
products handled, A. Ray Sawyer
Feed Company has gained for this
section's commercial prestige that
could be gained in no other manner.
This firm is headed by Mr. A. Ray
Sawyer, a well known business man,
and are wholesale distributors of
feed for all kinds of livestock and
poultry. Their line of feeds have
been found by all users to be of the
very best grade obtainable on the
market.

Mr. A. Ray Sawyer has been in

Phone 201
with the famous carbonated water
which has been highly .recommended
by well-kno- health authorities.
Always demand the product of this

plant.
' When you buy carbonated bever-

ages of any sort, or soft drinks,
from this bottling works, you may
be sure that you are getting the pur-

est products for a two-fol- d reason.
Firsthand foremost they use the pur-
est of water and that fact alone as-

sures the absolute purity of the bev-

erages. 'In addition they are bottled
under the pure food and drug-

- act,
and are inspected at frequent inter-
vals by 'State Board of Health in--

'..ey offer the --my best of, ser

Located j on Westover Boulevard,
Elizabeth City, N. C. The water
used in the bottling of Orange Crush
is the purest that can be found,
which, of course, gives them an A-- l

product. They are also bottlers of
Pepsi-Col- a, famous for over 80; years,
bottled under the same conditions as
the above product, using the pureBt
of water, ? - " ' ..

" '

Try this 'firm 'and let service be
atiafartArv. ! Thev have a modern

plant fitted with . all the ' latest . pf
equipment for. the production oi oev

erages.that are bottled tinder the
mnat asnitarv conditions.' t "

As " tl fcc-V- . are
,
all ' rl 'lljti,

there is no clzrxt for, au.i t '
ir.to the t' .'.i. All t! 'T
r- -s are rl i to. f avers ar "


